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Save the Date

2012 Membership Meeting
Celebrate the Year of the Dragon
Entertainment and 9-course dinner
Sunday, February 12, 2012
4:00-6:30 pm
Asian Pearl Restaurant
6821 Stockton Blvd, Suite 165
Sacramento, CA 95828
RSVP to Helen Yee
916-392-1001
$20/member
$25/non-member

SCCF 25th Anniversary Gala November 13, 2011

Mayue and Eileen recognize event sponsors

Guests stop for freebies in
Crest Theater Lobby

Allison and Vicki greet guests in lobby

SCCF founders Eleanor Chiang and Ji-Yi
Wang honored

Models show off contemporary Asian fashions

Past presidents Mayue Carlson, Eileen Leung,

by Monique Zhang

Vicki Beaton, Helen Yee and Dolly Louie.
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A picture is worth a thousand words

Lining Xu delights audience
with baritone performance.

Chiffon Fu,
GuZheng virtuoso

Shaolin Wu Shu master
Breaks wooden rod like toothpick

Christina Yan, Miss Teen

Asia Sacramento, dances to
Gu-zheng accompaniment.

A n acupuncturist by day, Meng Ni
sings China, I Love You

Wes Fong, event photographer, and Danny Vuong
relax after the show.

Beijing Chinese Drama Institute
masters dazzle with exquisite costumes in Monkey King and
Drunken Beauty.

Photos courtesy of Wes Fong
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Chinese American Experience in Hawaii
came Ahana.
They did not come as coolies, but as merchants, businessmen and skilled craftsmen.
4. Chinese joined Christian churches to learn English from
white missionaries.

The Chinese immigrant experience in Hawaii is different
from that of others who landed on continental USA. The
first Chinese arrived around 1778, after Captain James
Cook, a British sea captain, discovered the Hawaiian islands. A handful arrived as crew of British ships working as
carpenters, sailors and smiths. As Hawaii developed its
sandalwood, whaling and sugar cane industry, more Chinese
male sojourners entered the island kingdom, ruled by chiefs
until 1898. They left Fragrant Hills of Guangdong 香山 and
arrived at Sandalwood Hills of Hawaii 檀香山.

3.

Once Hawaii was acquired by the US
as a territory in 1898, the Chinese
became subject to American laws such
as the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882.
Life on plantations was basic subsistence with long hours. Inter-district
conflicts common back home in Guangdong continued between the Punti and
Hakka clans in Hawaii.

After the Opium War, the first Chinese came from
Zhongshan ( 中山）District as deck hands hired by Western ships that stopped in Macau to pick up supplies. Because of Zhongshan’s proximity to Macau, its people comprised the majority of Chinese immigrants to Hawaii. A few
wealthy merchants emerged as community leaders. The
Chinatown in Honolulu emerged near the Hawaiian seat of
government. There were so few Chinese that they had to
socialize with the native Hawaiians.

While the merchants were tolerated in
1830-1840, the growing numbers of Chinese laborers led the Hawaiian government to become wary of their growing
numbers. Clan associations were established to provide a source of identity
In 1849, a wealthy Zhongshan
and solace for sojourners away from
merchant, Chun Afong, married
home. By the 1870’s there were enough
a Hawaiian aristocrat’s 16-year
Chinese that the Chinese king sent a
old daughter and elevated the
general consul to open an office. As soon as the laborers
Chinese community’s stature.
earned enough money, they left the plantation to work as
He had 12 daughters and 3
domestics,
craftsmen or peddlers.
sons and became Hawaii’s Merchant Prince. By that time,
In the early 1900’s, the Chinese were very patriotic in supthere were 82,000 native Haporting Sun Yat Sen’s fundraising efforts to overthrow the
waiians, a smaller white group and a growing community of
offspring from interracial marriages. Under the monarchy, Qing Dynasty. In 1878, SYS attended high school in HonoChinese did not participate in the political process, but were lulu, and returned in 1896 to organize the Revive China Society. He found strong support because he came from the
affected by societal changes through the advent of commercialism, plantation system and strong Christian and for- same Zhongshan village as most Hawaii residents.
eign influences. Chinese adapted well; aliens were given the
right to own land by the Hawaiian monarchy. They also
learned to use the justice system to settle conflicts. The
Chinese in Hawaii fared much better than their compatriots
on the mainland because:

To this day, the Chinese in Hawaii remain very loyal to their
roots and culture. All Chinese festivals are observed consistently. Ching Ming is observed religiously at Chinese
cemeteries. However, interracial marriages are common;
the number of pure Chinese families is declining rapidly.

1. They were granted naturalization rights when they married Hawaiian women. Many marriages between Chinese men
and Hawaiian women were polygamous, as the Chinese men
already had a wife and children in the village. Under the
monarchy these relationships were acceptable; some sent
their half-Chinese offspring back to China to learn the language and were raised by the village wife.
2. The Chinese adopted Hawaiianized surnames to facilitate communication with locals. The surname Chan be-

Source:
1. Sailing for the Sun (Chinese in Hawaii 1789-1989), Arlene
Lum, Ed, University of Hawaii, 1988.
2. Hawaii Chinese (their Experience and Identity of Over 2
Centuries, Franklin Ng, Ed, Chinese Historical Society of
America, 2010.
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Education sold the area to a local developer for a medical
office; public outcry did not persuade the City Council to
deny the permit.

Lost Chinese Inland Empire
(Riverside County)

加州半溪縣華埠歷史丟失

A grassroots group was established, Save Our Chinatown
Committee (SOCC) , which filed suit against the City of RivThe first Chinese came to Riverside around 1870. Business- erside, County Office of Education and the developer. The
es were established on 7th Street between Main and Market case is now under appeal. It supports the development of a
Chinatown Memorial Park to commemorate the contributions
Streets in 1878. Riverside’s first Chinatown grew with the
of Chinese pioneers to the economic and social development
city, then was forced by laundry ordinances away from the
center of downtown to the boonies. In 1885, the new China- of the area. The park would provide green space and protection for the historic artifacts currently buried undertown was founded in a large sloping gully leading into the
ground.
Santa Ana River.
The population swelled from 400 to 4000 during seasonal
harvests. In the early 1900’s the population dwindled due to
old age and restrictive immigration policies. The last store
in Chinatown closed in 1938. Most of the residents were
aging bachelors and few families.
The Riverside community benefited from the Chinese presence in the following ways:
1.

2.

3.
4.

California’s thriving citrus industry owes its success
because of Chinese knowledge of citrus, cultivated in
China for over 2000 years.
Chinese labor and tools made citrus growers wealthy.
Today Riverside leads the world in citrus research and
technology.
Grape and raisin production, orchard crops and truck
farming.
Chinese provided services such as domestic and farm
labor.

After the last resident’s
death, the property was purchased by a development
company, but attempts at
commercial development
were unsuccessful, so the
buildings were demolished.
The property was then purchased by the County Superintendent of Schools for a
parking lot. Limited archaeological excavations were
supported by local historical preservation groups in 1984-85.
Artifacts were recovered well preserved. After this, there
was a cooperative effort to create a Chinatown Historic
Park and Riverside Chinatown was added to the National
Register of Historic Places in 1990. But the park was never
built and land was left empty under the ownership of County
Board of Education. However, recently the County Board of
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Save our Chinatowns
Like Riverside Chinatown, many Chinese historic sites in
California are falling into disrepair and face extinction ,
threated by economic development and lack of leadership
in the Chinese community to spearhead historic preservation. When public historic property passes into private
hands, there is no protection. Once historic buildings are
demolished and empty sites excavated to build residential or commercial buildings, the context for authentication is destroyed.
One of SCCF’s missions is to promote the preservation of
historical sites related to Chinese American history. To
date, one board member sits on the governing board of
Locke Management and Locke Foundation; this involves
attending a minimum of 18 meetings per year in addition
to volunteering for docent service for the Locke Museum.
The following California sites are facing challenges in
maintaining their operations due to declining public and
community support. Dates for closure in parentheses.
Angel Island Immigrant Station
Auburn Joss House
Bok Kai Temple
Riverside Chinatown
Salinas Chinatown,
Fiddletown Gambling House
Hanford Taoist Temple
San Rafael China Camp (July 2012)
Weaverville Joss House (July 2012)
With year end approaching, we please consider donating
to these sites to ensure they are preserved for future
generations to tell our story.

Locke Homecoming

In Memoriam

Carlota Gutierrez Yee
1957-2011

On October 22, 2011, the Locke community held its annual
Harvest Homecoming event at the Jean Harvie Community
Center in Walnut Grove. The event featured Loki Rhythm,
world music group, Capitol City Orchestra playing Chinese and
western songs with classical Chinese instruments, bingo, poker, art auction, raffle prizes and the piece de resistance,
Grant Avenue Follies from San Francisco. The GAF is a lively
group of retired Chinatown ladies who first started as a senior exercise group, and has since evolved into a semiprofessional show-girl dance troupe with heavy schedule of
performance bookings. A scrumptious Chinese lunch was catered by Pineapple Restaurant of Isleton.

The Sacramento Chinese community lost a dear friend
and supporter when Carlota Gutierrez Yee passed away
on October 25, 2011. The wife of SCCF board member
Steve Yee, Carlota was very active in Asian Community
affairs. She worked as a media consultant for the
State Assembly and Senate. Prior to her death, Carlotta worked for the Senate in the Office of International Relations and with the Rules Committee as a Spanish
Translator. Our deepest condolence to Steve Yee and
family.

Raffle ticket holders
stuff the boxes for their
choice prize.

Capitol City Orchestra musician Frank
Ling plays western tune on ERHU, 2
stringed instrument.

Sandhill Crane Viewing in Delta
Sacramento residents
have a rare opportunity to
view live cranes courtesy
of California Department
of Fish and Game. The
cranes come to spend the
winters in the Delta. Park
rangers will talk about
waterfowl habitat, wildlife preservation and ecological protection. “The greater sandhill cranes are a
threatened but stable bird population in the state.
Wetland tour visitors often comment on their large
size and red crown, their beauty in flight, their
trumpeting calls and interesting interactive behaviors."

Grant Avenue Follies
grand finale

Talented professionals
from China Moon Troupe
perform classical Chinese
dance

This is ideal outdoor education for school children.
Best viewing time is dusk. Dress in layers. Interested parties should log onto www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/
cranetour and register as spaces fill up quickly.
Admission is free with suggested donation.
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Community Calendar 2012
SCCF Sponsorship in bold

December 22, 2011, Winter Solstice, celebrated by Chinese with family with sweet dumplings.
January 14-15, 2012, SF Chinatown Flower Fair. Free admission. Www.sanfranciscochinatown.com
January 23, 2012, Year of the Dragon.
February 4, 2012, Saturday, Lunar New Year Celebration in Oakland Asian Community Center in Oakland Chinatown, cultural arts workshops for families and children, stage performances, teachers’ workshops, 12-4pm, free admission. Www.oacc.cc
February 11, 2012, San Francisco Chinatown New Year Parade
February 18, 2012, Saturday, Chinese New Year Celebration, Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 6101 H Street, Sacramento. Cultural stage programs, children’s games, lion dance, vendor booths, food and community exhibits. $6 adult tickets, $1 children
under 12. www.cnyca.net New date and venue. Discount for advance ticket sales.
February 25, 2012, Saturday, Bok Kai Parade and Festival, downtown Marysville, 11am-5pm. Free admission. Www.bokkaifestival.com
February 26, 2012, Sunday, Bomb Day, Marysville Chinatown, 4 pm.
February 26, 2012, Sunday, 10 am-5pm, Stockton Chinese New Year Celebration, Stockton Civic Center. Stage entertainment, lion dancers, food, arts and crafts. $2 donation. Free parking. Www.stocktonchinese.org
May 20, 2012, Sunday, 10 am-5pm, Pacific Rim Street Fest, Old Sacramento. Free admission.

Panda Offers Free Teaching Kits

2012 Chinese New Year Celebration
changes date and venue!

Panda Express is offering free teaching kits to
elementary school
teachers about Chinese
New Year, which includes Year of the Dragon DVD, fact sheet, interactive games, art
activities and bookmarks for up to 35 children.
Each school can have multiple teachers ordering
materials. On-line ordering is available at

The 2012 celebration of the Year of the Dragon
will be held on Saturday, February 18, 2012, at
Scottish Rite Masonic Temple at 6151 H Street.
This is across the street from the front entrance
to CSU Sacramento. There is ample free parking.
More details to follow. Hope to see you there!

SCCF has new web site

www.pandaexpress.com/px2011/cnysignup2012.aspx

www.chineseculturefoundation.org

Order promptly as quantities are limited. Deadline
is January 8, 2012.
SCCF appreciates the generosity of Panda Express,
America’s largest Asian restaurant chain, to encourage learning about China’s most colorful holiday.

Articles without a by-line are written by the editor, who
accepts responsibility for all errors, omissions and misstatements.
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SCCF Membership Application/Renewal
Last Name __________________________________ First Name________________________________
Name in Chinese characters (if available) _____________________________________________________
Mailing address ________________________________________________________________________
Email ______ _____________________Tel (

)__________________Fax (

)____________________

I would like to volunteer for the following activities:
Event planning ________ Publicity ________ Membership recruitment _________
Event logistics _________ Speaker’s Bureau_________
Special interests in Chinese history and culture:________________________________________________
Membership Dues: Individual, $25/year

Family, $45/year

Lifetime membership, $150/$200

Please return this form to: SCCF, P. O. Box 160841, Sacramento, CA 95816-0841 or any SCCF board member.
Office use only:
Date application received ___________________ Membership Year ___________ Renewal __________________

SCCF
P. O. Box 160841
Sacramento, CA 95816-0841

2011 Board
President: Mayue Carlson
Vice-Pres: Eileen Leung
Secretary: Michael Yount
Treasurer: Danny Vuong
Membership: Allison Branscombe
Newsletter: Eileen Leung
Web master: Steve Yee/Tony Shen
At large:

If your address label is printed in RED,
please send in renewal membership fee as
soon as possible to continue receiving newsletters.

Vicki Beaton
Paul Chow
Jingyi Yang
Michelle Lau
Steve Yee

.
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